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Eileen, I am trying to send this message a second time as the messagebounced the first time.Bill Adams>Date: 

Wed, 16 Sep 1998 22:19:23 -0700>To: Eileen_Sullivan@jfk-arrb.gov>From: Restech 

<restech@redacted.com>>Subject: Requested File Numbers>Cc: GaryAguilar>Bcc: MMNorth>X-Attachments: 

C:\arrb\arrb_fbi_file_numbers.txt; C:\arrb\tngab_1.gif;C:\arrb\tngab_2.gif;>>Eileen Sullivan,>>I am 

forwarding the file number information you requested concerning thedocument Gary Aguilar mentioned to 

you by FAX, email, and phoneconversation. This document concerns the 11/14/63 Terrell Texas NationalGuard 

Armory Burglary.>>The main file regarding the Armory Burglary has been released to me inheavily redacted 

form. The file identification is:>>FBI Headquarters file 52-80797 "Lawrence Reginald Miller">>I appealed the 

redactions to the Department of Justice and they upheld theFBI redactions of all FBI agent names, names of 

other law enforcementpersonnel, all informant names and numbers, as well as any names relatingto any third 

parties. I was able to produce documents from other agencies,court documents, and newspaper articles that 

revealed many of the redactednames. In spite of this the Justice Department still upheld the redactions.>>The 

most important serial in file 52-80797 is serial-1. This serial is aset of 29 pages of heavily redacted documents 

containing informantinformation and identities of law enforcement personnel. I am enclosing twopages from 

serial-1 as attached graphic documents.>>I have also enclosed a more detailed list of the file (as an 

attachment)that has been released to me. There are also several other related filesthat I have listed which 

have not been fully released.>>Please inform me of any action taken by the Board on this matter. You 

mayrefer to my recent letter to John Tunnhiem for additional informationregarding this file and its relevance 

to the JFK assassination. Pleasecontact me as soon as possible if you require additional information as Iwill be 

on vacation next week and will not have email access. However, Iwill be able to return phone calls within one 

to two days.>>My FBI FOIA #'s are:>>387,259>387,420>190-HQ-1019376>>Bill 

Adams>restech@redacted.com>408-274-9505>>>>--------------------------------------------------------------------------->-

--- Begin Forwarded Message>Return-Path: <Eileen_Sullivan@jfk-arrb.gov>>Received: from 

waltz.interliant.com (waltz.interliant.com>[198.64.193.157])> by ixmail3.ix.netcom.com (8.8.7-s-

4/8.8.7/(NETCOM v1.01)) with>ESMTP id IAA24442;> for <garyag@ix.netcom.com>; Wed, 16 Sep 1998 

08:11:33 -0700 (PDT)>Received: (from smtp@localhost) by waltz.interliant.com>(8.8.5/Interliant) id KAA23343 

for <garyag@ix.netcom.com>; Wed, 16 Sep>1998 10:09:05 -0500 (CDT)>Received: from internet-

504.interliant.com(198.64.193.30) by>waltz.interliant.com via smap (V1.3)> id smaa23334; Wed Sep 16 

10:09:04 1998>Received: by Internet-504.interliant.com(Lotus SMTP MTA v1.2 (600.1>3-26-1998)) id 
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